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Display Description 
December 5 is Repeal Day, which signifies an historical event in US history: the repeal of the 18th 
Amendment, resulting in the end of Prohibition in the United States. 
 
Championed by temperance societies and religious denominations concerned about the adverse effects of 
drinking, the 18th Amendment was ratified on January 29, 1919, prohibiting the manufacture, sale, or 
transportation of alcohol for drinking purposes.  However, under the 18th Amendment, federal agents and 
police did little more than slow the flow of alcohol across the nation and organized crime flourished as a 
result of illegal distribution efforts.   
 
In the 1930s, after failing to enforce sobriety and costing the nation billions, Prohibition began rapidly 
losing popular support; many of those who initially advocated Prohibition began fighting for repeal.  On 
December 5, 1933, Utah became the 36th state to ratify the 21st Amendment to the US Constitution, 
thereby achieving the three-fourths majority vote needed to repeal the 18th Amendment and bring an end 
to the Prohibition Era. 
 
A display of items centered on Prohibition, life in the 1920s, and alcohol of all kinds is currently located 
on the Display Shelving on the 4th floor of Cooper Library.  The display will be up until the end of 
December. 
 
- Posted on Clemson University Libraries’ Blog, December 3rd 2015 
 
Media on Display 
• Making of a Hangover.  Dir. Greg Lanning.  Films for the Humanities & Sciences, 2004.  
DVD.  QP801.A3M35 2004. 
• Miller’s Crossing.  Dir. Joel Coen.  Twentieth Century Fox Home Entertainment, 2003.  DVD.  
PN1997.M57 2003. 
• Prohibition.  Dir. Ken Burns and Lynn Novick.  PBS Home Video, 2011.  DVD.  HV5089.P73 
2011. 
• The Secrets of Wine.  Millennium Interactive Inc., 2004.  DVD.  TP548.S385 2004. 
• Summer Quenchers.  Dir. Steven Antoniou.  Cocktail Art Productions, 2001.  DVD.  
TX951.S95 2001. 
• Wine for Dummies.  DVD.  Razor & Tie, 2005.  TP548.W56 2005. 
Works on Display 
• Alworth, Jeff.  Beer Tasting Tool Kit.  San Francisco: Chronicle, 2012.  Print.  TP577.A49 2012. 
• Bamforth, Charles W.  Beer: Tap into the Art and Science of Brewing.  New York: Oxford University, 2003.  
Print.  TP577.B34 2003. 
• Bauer, Bryce T.  Gentlemen Bootleggers: The True Story of Templeton Rye, Prohibition, and a Small Town 
in Cahoots.  Chicago: Chicago Review, 2014.  Print.  HV5090.I8B38 2014. 
• Bondurant, Matt.  The Wettest County in the World: A Novel Based on a True Story.  New York: Scribner, 
2008.  Print.  PS3602.O657W48 2009. 
• Bruning, Ted.  Home Brewing: A Guide to Making your Own Beer, Wine and Cider.  London: National 
Trust, 2011.  Print.  TP570.B86 2011. 
• Burns, Eric.  The Spirits of America: A Social History of Alcohol.  Philadelphia: Temple University, 2004.  
Print.  HV5292.B87 2004. 
• Cecchini, Toby.  Cosmopolitan: A Bartender’s Life.  New York: Broadway, 2003.  Print.  TX950.5.C43C43 
2003. 
• Curtis, Wayne.  And a Bottle of Rum: A History of the New World in Ten Cocktails.  New York: Three 
Rivers, 2007.  Print.  E46.C87 2007. 
• Drowne, Kathleen Morgan.  Spirits of Defiance: National Prohibition and Jazz Age Literature, 1920-1933.  
Columbus: Ohio State University, 2005.  Print.  PS228.D74D76 2005. 
• Engdahl, Sylvia, ed.  Amendments XVIII and XXI: Prohibition and Repeal.  Farmington Hills, MI: 
Greenhaven, 2009.  Print.  KF3919.A844 2009. 
Works on Display 
• Foster, Gaines M.  Moral Reconstruction: Christian Lobbyists and the Federal Legislation of Morality, 
1865-1920.  Chapel Hill: University of North Carolina, 2002.  Print.  BR517.F59 2002. 
• Goldberg, Ronald Allen.  America in the Twenties.  Syracuse, NY: Syracuse University, 2003.  Print.  
E784.G656 2003. 
• Holland, Barbara.  The Joy of Drinking.  New York: Bloomsbury, 2007.  Print.  HV5020.H65 2007. 
• Hornsey, Ian S.  A History of Beer and Brewing.  Cambridge: Royal Society of Chemistry, 2003.  Print.  
TP577.H67 2003. 
• Ivy, James D.  No Saloon in the Valley: The Southern Strategy of Texas Prohibitionists in the 1880s.  Waco, 
TX: Baylor University, 2003.  Print.  HV5090.T4I82 2003. 
• The Jazz Age: The 20s.  Alexandria, VA: Time-Life Books, 2000.  Print.  E784.J39 2000. 
• Karnowski, Mike.  Home Brew: Beyond the Basics: All-Grain Brewing and Other Next Steps.  New York: 
Lark, 2014.  Print.  TP577.K37 2014. 
• Koch, Greg, and Matt Allyn.  The Brewer’s Apprentice: An Insider’s Guide to the Art and Craft of Beer 
Brewing, Taught by the Masters.  Beverly, MA: Quarry, 2011.  Print.  TP577.K65 2011. 
• Laing, Olivia.  The Trip to Echo Spring: On Writers and Drinking.  New York: Picador, 2014.  Print.  
PS129.L25 2014. 
• Lantzer, Jason S.  Interpreting the Prohibition Era at Museums and Historic Sites.  Lanham, MD: Rowman 
& Littlefield, 2014.  Print.  HV5089.L26 2014. 
Works on Display 
• Lehane, Dennis.  Live by Night.  New York: William Morrow, 2012.  Print.  PS3562.E426L58 2012. 
• Lerner, Michael A.  Dry Manhattan: Prohibition in New York City.  Cambridge, MA: Harvard University, 
2007.  Print.  HV5090.N7L47 2007. 
• Lewis, Michael J., and Tom W. Young.  Brewing.  New York: Kluwer Academic/Plenum, 2002.  Print.  
TP570.L475 2002. 
• Lewis, Michael J., and Charles W. Bamforth.  Essays in Brewing Science.  New York: Springer, 2006.  
Print.  TP570.L476 2006. 
• Line, Dave.  Brewing British-Style Beers: More than 100 Thirst Quenching Pub Recipes to Brew at Home.  
East Petersburg, PA: Fox Chapel, 2012.  Print.  TP577.L49 2012. 
• Lisle, Janet Taylor.  Black Duck.  New York: Sleuth/Philomel, 2006.  Print.  PZ7.L6912Bla 2006. 
• Moore, Lucy.  Anything Goes: A Biography of the Roaring Twenties.  New York: Overlook, 2010.  Print.  
E784.M65 2010. 
• Nachel Marty, and Steve Ettlinger.  Beer for Dummies.  Hoboken, NJ: Wiley, 2012.  Print.  TP577.N33 
2012. 
• O’Hara, Christopher B.  Great American Beer: 50 Brands that Shaped the 20th Century.  New York: 
Clarkson Potter, 2006.  Print.  HD9397.U52O38 2006. 
• Palmer, Niall A.  The Twenties in America: Politics and History.  Edinburgh: Edinburgh University, 2006.  
Print.  E784.P35 2006. 
Works on Display 
• Peck, Garrett.  The Prohibition Hangover: Alcohol in America from Demon Rum to Cult Cabernet.  New Brunswick, NJ: 
Rutgers University, 2009.  Print.  HV5089.P364 2009. 
• Pellechia, Thomas.  Wine: The 8,000-Year-Old Story of the Wine Trade.  New York: Thunder’s Mouth, 2006.  Print.  
HD9375.P453 2006. 
• Pettigrew, Timmons.  Charleston Beer: A High-Gravity History of Lowcountry Brewing.  Charleston: History, 2011.  
Print.  TP573.U6P48 2011. 
• Schaefer, Matthew.  The Illustrated Guide to Brewing Beer: A Comprehensive Handbook of Beginning Homebrewing.  
New York: Skyhorse, 2012.  Print.  TP577.S33 2012. 
• Strong, Gordon.  Brewing Better Beer: Master Lessons for Advanced Home Brewers.  Boulder, CO: Bews Publications, 
2011.  Print.  TP577.S795 2011. 
• Szymanski, Ann-Marie E.  Pathways to Prohibition: Radicals, Moderates, and Social Movement Outcomes.  Durham, 
NC: Duke University, 2003.  Print.  HV5089.S983 2003. 
• Vander Ven, Thomas.  Getting Wasted: Why College Students Drink too much and Party too Hard.  New York: New York 
University, 2011.  Print.  HV5135.V36 2011. 
• Walton, Stuart, Suzannah Olivier, and Joanna Farrow.  The Illustrated Encyclopedia of Classic Cocktails, Mixed, 
Blended and Fruit Drinks: Over 750 All-Time Favorite Drinks using Spirits, Liqueurs, Wine, Beer, Mixers and Fresh 
Juices.  London: Lorenz, 2005.  Print.  TX951.W285 2005. 
• Wilson, Thomas M., ed.  Drinking Cultures: Alcohol and Identity.  New York: Berg, 2005.  Print.  GT2884.D75 2005. 
• Yenne, Bill.  The American Brewery: From Colonial Evolution to Microbrew Revolution.  St. Paul, MN: MBI, 2003.  
Print.  TP573.U6Y46 200. 
• Zailckas, Koren.  Smashed: Story of a Drunken Girlhood.  New York: Viking, 2005.  Print.  HV5293.Z35A3 2005. 
 
